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In high-energy scattering processes involving two or more hadrons one can measure observables
that are sensitive to partonic transverse momentum, which is encoded in so-called transverse mo-
mentum dependent (TMD) parton distribution functions (PDFs), also called TMDs. These func-
tions correspond to Fourier transforms of matrix elements that contain process-dependent gauge
links. As the energy associated to the collision process increases, one becomes more sensitive
to the small-x region which is dominated by gluon rather than quark TMDs. In this paper we
study the leading-twist gluon TMDs in the small-x limit for the dipole-type gauge link structure,
for both unpolarized and vector polarized hadrons. In the limit x→ 0, the gluon-gluon correlator
reduces to a correlator that consists of a single Wilson loop. This is used to obtain a simple de-
scription of gluon TMDs in the small-x region: some of the functions vanish, while others become
proportional to each other.
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Gluon TMDs in the small-x limit
1. Introduction
To describe collisions involving hadrons in particle accelerators such as the Large Hadron Col-
lider (LHC), knowledge is required of the internal structure of hadrons. The distribution of partons
inside hadrons cannot be calculated perturbatively in quantum chromodynamics (QCD). Rather,
this non-perturbative information needs to be extracted from data and is encoded in so-called par-
ton distribution functions (PDFs). For inclusive processes such as deep-inelastic scattering (DIS),
the cross section involves collinear PDFs that are functions of the longitudinal momentum fraction
x of the parton only. However, for less inclusive processes such as semi-inclusive DIS or Drell-Yan
scattering, one can in addition become sensitive to partonic transverse momenta. The correspond-
ing parton density functions are called transverse momentum dependent (TMD) PDFs (also simply
called TMDs). Besides a dependence on x and the transverse momentum k2T , TMDs also depend
on Wilson lines (also called gauge links). The gauge link is a necessary ingredient in any TMD
correlator to achieve color gauge invariance. Gauge links are process dependent and thus give rise
to a process dependence of the TMDs. The gluon-gluon TMD correlator, its gauge link structure,
as well as its parametrization in terms of TMDs is discussed in section 2.
Increasing the center-of-mass energy of hadronic collisions means probing smaller regions
of x. For small x, gluon functions significantly dominate over the quark ones. In this paper we
study the small-x limit of gluon TMDs for spin-1/2 hadrons (spin-0 is automatically covered too
by considering unpolarized hadrons). This analysis, as well as in part the one in ref. [1], is based
on a more detailed study presented in ref. [2]. In ref. [2] also tensor polarized targets (relevant for
spin-1 hadrons) are discussed. We only consider TMDs at leading power in the inverse hard scale
(also referred to as leading twist). Furthermore, we constrain ourselves to a particular choice of
the gauge link, studying the so-called dipole-type TMDs. As it turns out, at x = 0 the gluon-gluon
correlator reduces to the Fourier transform of a hadronic matrix element containing a Wilson loop.
This is the topic of section 3. The Wilson loop correlator, in turn, can also be parametrized in terms
of TMDs. In the small-x limit, the set of gluon TMDs simplifies to a much smaller number of
Wilson loop TMDs.
In this paper the hadron and parton momenta are denoted by P and k respectively. We
parametrize k in terms of the dimensionful vectors P and n, where n is a lightlike vector satis-
fying n2 = 0 and P·n = 1:
kµ = xPµ + kµT +(k·P− xM2)nµ , (1.1)
where M is the mass of the hadron and P2 = M2. Since we are interested in spin-1/2 hadrons, a
spin vector S is needed to describe vector polarized states. Also S can be parametrized in terms of
P and n:
Sµ = SL
Pµ
M
+SµT −MSL nµ , (1.2)
satisfying P·S = 0.
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2. The gluon-gluon correlator
The gluon-gluon TMD (light-front) correlator for a spin-1/2 hadron is defined as
Γ[U,U
′]µν ;ρσ (x,kT)≡
∫ dξ ·Pd2ξT
(2pi)3
eik·ξ 〈P,S|Trc
(
Fµν(0)U[0,ξ ]F
ρσ (ξ )U ′[ξ ,0]
)
|P,S〉
∣∣∣∣
ξ ·n=0
. (2.1)
This correlator contains the gauge links U[0,ξ ] and U
′
[ξ ,0] in the fundamental representation of SU(3),
ensuring color gauge invariance. The path integrations of the gauge links are process dependent.
The leading contributions to the correlator can be found by counting powers of P∝Q and n∝ 1/Q,
where Q denotes the hard scale. To leading power (also called leading twist), this correlator is
given by
Γi j(x,kT)≡ Γ[U,U ′]ni;n j(x,kT), (2.2)
denoting contractions with the n-vector as superscripts and suppressing for convenience the gauge
link dependence. Separating the various hadronic polarization states, this correlator can be para-
metrized in terms of TMDs as follows [3]:
Γi j(x,kT) = Γi jU(x,kT)+Γ
i j
L (x,kT)+Γ
i j
T (x,kT), (2.3)
where1
Γi jU(x,kT) =
x
2
[
−gi jT f1(x,k2T)+
ki jT
M2
h⊥1 (x,k
2
T)
]
, (2.4)
Γi jL (x,kT) =
x
2
[
iε i jT SL g1(x,k2T)+
ε{iT αk
j}α
T SL
2M2
h⊥1L(x,k
2
T)
]
, (2.5)
Γi jT (x,kT) =
x
2
[
− g
i j
T εST kTT
M
f⊥1T (x,k
2
T)+
iε i jT kT ·ST
M
g1T (x,k2T)
− ε
kT {i
T S
j}
T + ε
ST {i
T k
j}
T
4M
h1(x,k2T)−
ε{iT αk
j}αST
T
2M3
h⊥1T (x,k
2
T)
]
, (2.6)
where gµνT ≡ gµν −P{µnν} (curly brackets denote symmetrization of the indices), with nonvanish-
ing elements g11T = g
22
T =−1, and εµνT ≡ εPnµν , with nonzero components ε12T =−ε21T = 1. In the
parametrization we have employed symmetric traceless tensors in kT , which ensures having TMDs
of definite rank. This is useful for studying them in impact parameter space, which is relevant for
TMD evolution. The symmetric traceless tensors are defined in appendix C of ref. [2]. The rank-1
function h1 is related to the often used indefinite-rank function h1T as
h1(x,k2T)≡ h1T (x,k2T)+
k2T
2M2
h⊥1T (x,k
2
T). (2.7)
3. The small-x limit
Let us now consider for the gluon-gluon correlator the so-called dipole-type gauge link struc-
ture, which consists of a future-pointing U [+]
[0,ξ ] and a past-pointing U
[−]
[ξ ,0] staple-like gauge link (see
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ξP 
ξT 
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ξT 
(b)
ξT 
(c)
Figure 1: The so-called plus and minus staple-like gauge links (a) U [+]
[0,ξ ] and (b) U
[−]
[0,ξ ] run along the
light-front (ξ ·n = 0) via plus or minus light cone infinity respectively, connecting the points 0 and
ξ . The plus and minus gauge links make up the Wilson loop (c) U [] ≡U [+]
[0,ξ ]U
[−]
[ξ ,0] =U
[+]
[0,ξ ]U
[−]†
[0,ξ ] ,
with transverse extent ξT (the longitudinal extent is infinite).
fig. 1). To study the dipole-type gluon-gluon correlator at small x, we use the result obtained in
ref. [2]:
Γ[+,−] i j(0,kT) =
∫ dξ ·Pd2ξT
(2pi)3
eik·ξ 〈P,S|Trc
(
Fni(0)U [+]
[0,ξ ]F
n j(ξ )U [−]
[ξ ,0]
)
|P,S〉
∣∣∣∣
ξ ·n=k·n=0
=
kiT k
j
T
2piL
Γ[]0 (kT), (3.1)
where the so-called Wilson loop correlator
Γ[]0 (kT)≡
∫ d2ξT
(2pi)2
eikT ·ξT 〈P,S|Trc
(
U []
)
|P,S〉
∣∣∣∣
ξ ·n=0
, (3.2)
contains a rectangular Wilson loop U [] ≡ U [+]
[0,ξ ]U
[−]
[ξ ,0] (see fig. 1). Note in eq. (3.1) the propor-
tionality to the longitudinal dimension L of the Wilson loop, L ≡ ∫ dξ ·P = 2pi δ (0). Assuming
continuity in x, eq. (3.1) implies that
lim
x→0
Γ[+,−] i j(x,kT) =
kiT k
j
T
2piL
Γ[]0 (kT). (3.3)
Also the Wilson loop correlator in eq. (3.2) can be parametrized in terms of TMDs. We denote
them by the letter ‘e’ to distinguish them from the familiar f ,g,h-type TMDs. Constrained by
hermiticity and parity conservation, a possible parametrization is given by [2]
Γ[]0 (kT) = Γ
[]
0 U(kT)+Γ
[]
0 L(kT)+Γ
[]
0 T (kT), (3.4)
where
Γ[]0 U(kT) =
piL
M2
e(k2T), (3.5)
Γ[]0 L(kT) = 0, (3.6)
Γ[]0 T (kT) =
piL
M2
εST kTT
M
eT (k2T). (3.7)
1In this paper momenta indicated in boldface are two-dimensional vectors on the transverse plane rather than four-
vectors. We define kµT = [0,0,kT ] etc., so that e.g. kT ·ST =−kT ·ST .
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In the small-x limit eq. (3.3) relates the gluon TMDs in eq. (2.3) to the Wilson loop TMDs in
eq. (3.4). For the unpolarized case this limit gives
lim
x→0
Γi jU(x,kT) =
1
2
(
−gi jT k
2
T
2M2
+
ki jT
M2
)
e(k2T), (3.8)
implying that
lim
x→0
x f1(x,k2T) =
k2T
2M2
lim
x→0
xh⊥1 (x,k
2
T) =
k2T
2M2
e(k2T). (3.9)
Note that h⊥1 saturates its positivity bound [3]. For longitudinally polarized hadrons eq. (3.3) im-
plies that g1 and h⊥1L are suppressed in the small-x limit. For transversely polarized hadrons we
find
lim
x→0
Γi jT (x,kT) =
1
2
(
− g
i j
T εST kTT
M
k2T
2M2
− ε
kT {i
T S
j}
T + ε
ST {i
T k
j}
T
4M
k2T
2M2
+
ε{iT αk
j}αST
T
2M3
)
eT (k2T), (3.10)
implying that
lim
x→0
x f⊥1T (x,k
2
T) = limx→0
xh1(x,k2T) =−
k2T
2M2
lim
x→0
xh⊥1T (x,k
2
T) =
k2T
2M2
eT (k2T), (3.11)
while xg1T(x,k2T) vanishes in this limit
2. This is in agreement with the results in ref. [4] where the
small-x limit was studied for transversely polarized hadrons. The function eT is related to what in
literature is known as the (spin-dependent) odderon operator [4–7].
In table 1 we list the leading-twist TMDs (multiplied by x) and the x→ 0 limit in the case
of the dipole-type gauge link structure (i.e. one future- and one past-pointing Wilson line). Some
TMDs are expected to be zero at x = 0, while others become proportional to (moments of) the
Wilson loop e-type TMDs. The nonvanishing functions grow as 1/x towards small x up to sub-
dominant corrections coming from resummed logarithms of 1/x. Furthermore, the behavior of the
TMDs under time reversal (T ) and charge conjugation (C) is listed3. The T - and C-behavior of the
functions nicely matches in the small-x limit.
4. Conclusion
We have studied the gluon-gluon TMD correlator for unpolarized and vector polarized hadrons.
To leading power in the inverse hard scale, this correlator can be parametrized in terms of leading-
twist TMDs. Choosing the dipole-type gauge link structure, we have shown that in the small-x
limit the gluon-gluon correlator reduces to the Wilson loop correlator, which in turn can also be
parametrized in terms of TMDs. The gluon TMDs either vanish when x→ 0 or become propor-
tional to the Wilson loop TMDs and then scale as 1/x (up to resummed logarithms), leading to a
very simple picture of gluon functions in the small-x region.
2Since the right-hand side of eq. (3.3) is symmetric in i, j, so must the left-hand side. The g-type functions, by
definition, are accompanied by the Lorentz structure ε i jT , which is antisymmetric in i, j. Hence, regardless of the hadronic
polarization state, all g-type functions vanish in this small-x limit analysis.
3See appendix A in ref. [2] for the precise definitions of T and C.
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Rank T C Limit x→ 0
x f1 0 even even e(1)
xh⊥1 2 even even e
xg1 0 even odd 0
xh⊥1L 2 odd even 0
x f⊥1T 1 odd odd e
(1)
T
xg1T 1 even even 0
xh1 1 odd odd e
(1)
T
xh⊥1T 3 odd odd −eT
Table 1: An overview of the leading-twist gluon TMDs for unpolarized and vector polarized
hadrons. In the second column we list the rank of the function. The rank-0 functions also
appear as collinear PDFs. In the next columns we list the properties (even/odd) under time
reversal (T ) and charge conjugation (C). In the last column it is indicated to which e-type
function the TMD reduces in the limit x → 0. For convenience we use the moment notation
f (n)... (x,k
2
T)≡ [k2T/(2M2)]n f...(x,k2T).
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